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Bunnings’ generosity chips in again! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Once again Shepparton Villages has been 

fortunate to be on the receiving end of the 

Bunnings Community Program. 

Activities Organsier Paula Ryan brought the 

Bunnings crew along to Tarcoola before 

Christmas and together with head gardener 

Barry, constructed two raised garden beds for 

residents of Tarcoola to use. 

Bunnings donated the soil and plants as well as 

labor and materials for the beds. 

 

 

This further extends the partnership between 

Bunnings and Shepparton Villages, with Bunnings 

having previously completed work at Banksia and 

the Men’s Shed at Tarcoola, including garden 

beds and a chook shed. 

Shepparton Villages is extremely grateful to the 

Bunnings team, in particular Paula, for their 

ongoing support.  

The plants are thriving and keep many ILU 

residents busy! 
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Village Christmas Cheer  

 

 

 

 

Please note this edition of Village Voice is a smaller 

volume given the start of the new year with many 

people on leave, and staff changes. Future contributions 

can be sent to Karen Gill kareng@sheppvillages.com.au 

with the next edition due out in April. Please submit 

contributions by March 5. 
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  While there is much movement on the 

development side of the business, we have also 

had some staff movement as well. Sally Clifton 

(below with Kerri) who will be known to many of 

you through this newsletter, has resigned her 

position as Executive PA to the CEO, and left just 

prior to Christmas to take up a role in her home 

town of Nathalia. We wish Sally all the best in her 

new role and thank her for her many 

contributions – in particular the collation of 

Village Voice. 

 

We have appointed Karen Gill to the Executive PA 

role and Karen will commence on February 12, 

and we look forward to having Karen on board. 

We also recently farewelled Kylie Alletsee, 

(below) Home Care and Support Services 

Manager.  

We are yet to appoint  

a replacement for Kylie  

but have made 

arrangements to cover  

her role in the interim.  

We wish Kylie all the best in the future. 

With the warmer weather approaching, stay out 

of the heat and take care of yourselves. 

Regards, 

Murray Burls 

 

 

 

From the Acting CEO’s desk 

Happy new year and welcome to you all for the 

2018 year. 

As many of you may know, CEO Kerri Rivett is 

currently on leave touring Eastern Europe, and 

I’ve been in the chair in her absence. Kerri returns 

during the week of January 22. 

Hope you all enjoyed the Christmas break – 

doesn’t take long to get back in to the swing of 

it. Building works on the new development at 

Tarcoola have been on hold over Christmas but 

are starting to gear up again, with all looking on 

track at this stage for late 2018 completion. 

We heard just prior to Christmas that we have 

been approved for a planning permit for the 

works planned at Rodney Park in Mooroopna. 

Resident meetings prior to Christmas outlined 

the plan to refurbish Boronia and Grevillea, and 

to rebuild Waratah bringing all three facilities 

into a more logical floor plan that allows efficient 

streaming of services but still provides privacy 

and security for residents.  This will be an exciting 

project that will be linked with the commission of 

the new build at Tarcoola as some Rodney Park 

residents will temporarily move to the Hakea 

building while works are completed.   

Rodney Park and Tarcoola (Hakea) were due for 

accreditation in February/March however we 

have been advised by the Australian Aged Care 

Quality agency that due to our good reputation 

and solid record they have extended our current 

accreditation renewal to June 2019 for Rodney 

Park and Tarcoola. This is a good outcome given 

the major works expected over the next 12 

months and shows that our systems and 

processes in place are held in high regard by the 

department. 
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Our Ladies celebrated Oaks Day during 
the spring carnival and put their best hats 
on for a great day of fun and fancy times! 

   

    

         

    

               

Hakea Lodge News 

Welcome back one and all.  We hope that 
you all enjoyed your time with families 
and friends during the Christmas break 
and have had a great start to the New 
Year. We hope that the coming year is 
filled with lots of fun, love and laughter 
for each and every one. 
 
One of our residents, Jessie (below), 
turned 104, and we celebrated with cake. 
Congratulations to Jessie for reaching this 
amazing age.  Jessie enjoys getting 
outside looking at our beautiful gardens 
here at Tarcoola Village.  Jessie knows a 
lot of the plants and tells us what they 
are.  Jessie gets involved in our 
competitive activities, and enjoys our 
knitting group.   
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   The choir from Bouchier St also came in 
before school finished to sing Christmas 
Carols for us, and our residents joined in for a 
sing along. Many of their songs where jazzed 
up just enough to make us want to tap our 
toes with them as they sang. 

 
Our Residents sometimes attend cooking on 
Saturday mornings and we made 
a little chocolate house on a day that was 38 
degrees.  Not a good idea, it  
kept falling down!  Not our tidiest work, but 
great endeavour!   
 

 
 

We were lucky enough to have Prep 
students from Bouchier St Primary 
School came in to read short stories to 
our residents in November.  After the 
readings we were treated to the students 
singing and dancing to tunes played by 
Mrs. Trine Anderson on our piano. The 
Hokey Pokey was a huge hit with students 
and residents alike.  After they had 
finished the students were all treated to 
cool drinks and biscuits.     
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 Residents of Hakea along with their families and friends enjoyed a fabulous Christmas 
Party with entertainment from Janice Dainton. We had a lovely luncheon of finger 
food provided by Geoff and his great staff at the main kitchen.  
 

   This year for entertainment a few of our 
residents and a staff member put on a 
little skit following the lines of the old B.P. 
Pick a Box TV show. The cast members 
where Mrs Trine Anderson who played 
the lovely Dolly Dyer, Mr Peter Davis who 
played Bob Dyer, then the contestants 
were Mrs Anne Wright, Mrs Lorna Ellis 
and staff member Shirley Nicker. They 
had lots of fun answering questions to win 
prizes for our audience. Also we hope that 
it brought back many fond memories 
along the way. The winners of our 
Christmas raffle where Jenny Johnston, 
Lorraine Wright and Ross Johnston.  A 
total of $272.00 was raised to go to the 
building fund for our new home. 

  

 
 

Until next time, from all the lifestyle staff at 

Hakea. 
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2017 has Galloped Away! 

Where has the year gone? Spring arrived early for 

the Pardalotes as they commenced nest building 

with the first sign of warmer weather in August, after 

those few crackling frosts. 

 

The first attempts at furnishing the house, found the 

building material a bit on the damp side. A fair 

amount was discarded onto our back veranda. 

 

Into December, the second sitting was hatched out. 

There was a fair amount of territorial demarcation 

going on, with scraps and posturing around the nest 

boxes.  

The box outside Roma’s unit has a very macho male 

protecting his home with a lot of noisy twittering 

with wing displays and hackle raising. His loud 

protests can be heard all over the village. 

 
 

 

As the season has progressed, the grevilleas are 

loaded with nectar laden blooms - ideal for the 

Red Wattle birds and New Holland Honeyeaters, 

much to Roma’s annoyance. The grevillea 

outside her bedroom window has attracted those 

young noisy Red Wattle birds AT 4.45 IN THE 

MORNING! That’s an early morning call! 

The local magpies have all the residents on a 

string as they chortle and warble at various sites 

around the village. They certainly give one a hard 

look to take in all facial-features. The experts 

have determined that magpies recognise 

individuals from their area. 

  

 

Well as 2018 has commenced I wish everyone a 

healthy year with not many ruffled feathers. 

- Keiran “Grumpy” Griffith 
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Kialla Gardens Village news 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Greetings to you all and I hope you had a 

lovely Christmas and New Year celebrations 

with your family and friends. 

 Our special thanks to all who organised and 

helped with the Christmas celebrations at our 

village. They all did a great job. 

We certainly have had some very hot days 

already and so we are very grateful for air 

conditioners and fans.  Fortunately, when 

there are outages of electricity in parts of 

Shepparton, we do not have that problem in 

our village. 

 

We have had quite a bit of moving around 

since late last year at Kialla Gardens. Moya 

Black has moved to Bendigo and we have 

welcomed Elaine Brewster to No 65, Chris 

Cranko to 38, Iris Martin to 47, Eileen Mackie 

to 56 and Gwen Cairns to number 31. We do 

hope that you are all happy with your move. 

My apologies if I have missed anyone. 

 Our best wishes to all who have had health 

problems or lost loved ones in the last few 

months. 

  

 

 Wendy Hunt at No 33 has kindly agreed to 

take care of the footy tipping this year. 

Unfortunately Wendy had a fall recently and 

we hope that she is making a good 

recovery.  Our sincere thanks to Mary 

O’Donnell who has completed that task so 

well for so long. 

 

The crepe myrtles, especially the miniature 

ones, are absolutely beautiful at the 

moment.  It has been a very dry spring and 

summer so far and we have had to keep the 

water going on our gardens.  Our thanks to 

the gardeners for their part in the watering 

too. 

We have a bird bath outside of our front 

window and I have noticed that the New 

Holland Honeyeaters are back again to enjoy 

all the various blossoms which are out at the 

moment. 

 That’s about all the news I have for the 

present so I will say cheerio until the next 

time. 

- Betty Russell 
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 Admissions snippets   

 

Well summer has finally arrived with its usual 

Shepparton force causing gardens and 

people to wilt! 

In the Aged Care facilities, we take additional 

care to ensure our residents are cool and well 

hydrated, I see quite a number of icy poles 

being enjoyed.  

With the Independent Living Units, the 

residents need to take care of themselves, 

and while most of it is common sense, heat 

can do strange things to people! 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember: 

- Keep Hydrated 

- Wear loose fitting light coloured clothing 

- Close curtains during the day 

- Use the air conditioner (they don’t cost 

too much to run) 

 

Keep a watchful eye on your neighbours as 

they do on you, and remember if for some 

reason your air conditioner is not working let 

maintenance know (even if it is during a hot 

weekend). Then take yourself to the Activity 

Centre in your Village as they will all be open 

and the air-conditioning can be turned on. 

Keep chilled!  

 
 

- Helen Mathieson, Admissions Coordinator 
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Our gardeners have been busy with lovely 

flowers in bloom around the door ways. BBQs 

with Muna and Gordon are looked forward to 

and enjoyed and their help and friendship on 

our Big W bus trips is immeasurable, thank 

you!  

New activities, bus outings and visits from 

many of our musical friends will be enjoyed 

for 2018 as well as our move later in the year. 

 

We have already enjoyed a 90th birthday this 

year with new resident Angus Steward. 

 
 

 

Waratah Lodge news 

We were very lucky with the weather for our 

Oaks day celebration, the residents enjoying 

high tea outside in the garden with 

entertainment provided by the Splinters and 

the residents all looked lovely in their finery 

and fascinators. 

 

   
 

Remembrance Day service and afternoon tea 

held in the activities centre was also attended 

by many of our residents.   

 

A visit from the local girl guides to decorate 

the Christmas tree and sing carols was a 

wonderful treat and the gifts the residents 

made of reindeer lollipops were appreciated. 

Music by Janis Dainton was enjoyed by the 

residents and their families for our Christmas 

party, afternoon tea provided by Geoff and 

his team at the kitchen and a visit from Santa 

and Mrs Clause made this a memorable day, 

with everyone joining in for the Christmas 

carols.   

Special thanks to our volunteers on the day, 

Gwen, Rachel, Robyn, Joyce and Ian Russell, 

Geoff Freer and Jeanette Cloverdale. 

 

Waratah looked very festive this year with 

wreaths and Christmas trees made in the 

craft sessions admired by all. 

 

Happy birthday Angus! 

 

- Best wishes, 

Chris Crawford 
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Poker Run 

We ran a “Poker Run” on our latest bus 

trip which was a scenic tour and a picnic 

lunch which took us through Toolamba, 

Murchison, Waranga Basin and 

Rushworth.  Peter Davis was our Poker 

Run champion for the day. 

 

 

Back in the swing 

The Shed is in full swing with plenty of 

projects on hand.  If you have any items 

that require repairing, we may be able to 

help.  Give us a call on Wednesdays or 

Fridays between 10am – 2pm on 

 5832 0835. 

- Kevin Grover 

 

 

Musings at the Men’s Shed 

Welcome back to the Shed.  The blokes 

returned to the Shed this year on the 3rd 

of January after a short week break for 

the Christmas & New Year’s holidays.  I 

hope everyone has enjoyed this period 

with the ones they love.  We spent time 

with family for Christmas at Mornington 

and then went across to the South 

Gippsland area for the kids to see the 

ocean for the first time, as well as 

Victoria’s largest waterfall (Agnes Falls).  

They had a ball of a time while down 

there. 

Congratulations Harry! 

 

Before we broke-up for the year we 

celebrated one of our volunteer’s 

birthdays – Harry Brittain.  Harry turned 

90 years last month (but don’t tell him, 

you wouldn’t think it), and we threw a 

little surprise birthday bash for him.  

Harry has been a volunteer at the Shed 

since the day it was opened 8 years ago.   
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It may be time soon to remove spent agapanthus 

flowers - just be wary of the sap as it can irritate 

your skin. If this happens, wash off immediately. 

In regard to indoor plants if you have your Air 

Conditioner going – this will dry out the pots, so 

check this on a daily basis as dryness can occur 

very quickly. 

February/March would be the ideal time to order 

your spring bulbs through mail catalogue or you 

will see spring bulbs appearing in the 

department stores. 

 

In 2 months’ time when the next Village Voice is 

due, this will take us to the cooler months that 

will then be extremely busy in your garden.

 

A shout out to the folks of the Mooroopna 

Garden Club. I’m delighted to be speaking to the 

Mooroopna Garden Club in January and looking 

forward to chatting all things gardening with the 

members! 

- Barry Curtis 

 

 

 

Barry’s Botanicals 

Welcome back all from summer holidays. 

As most of us are aware this is a survival time for 

our gardens due to the excessive heat and 

moisture loss. 

 

I personally would avoid pruning or trimming at 

this time of year as it may cause severe burning 

of your plants. 

If you need to prune I would do it very late in the 

afternoon as the sun is going down and then 

water or sprinkle those plants to avoid tip 

burning. 

 

For those who are pruning or collecting roses, I 

would personally feed them as you go with a 

rose fertiliser high in potash as roses are very 

heavy feeders and the more flowers are removed 

the more feeds they require for the next flush. 
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One of our staff members has been bringing 

her new puppy "Indy" into Banksia, much to 

the delight of our residents, (let's face it, who 

can resist a puppy). 

This has proven to be very successful as the 

residents (and staff) are enjoying her antics a 

great deal. 

      

We would like to take the opportunity to thank 

all of our wonderful and dedicated volunteers 

that help us and our residents in so many ways, 

without them we couldn't possibly provide as 

many activities or bus outings as we do. Also a 

big thank you to all of our musical entertainers 

who bring so much joy to everyone at Banksia. 

Wishing everyone a wonderful, happy and safe 

New Year from all of us at Banksia Lodge. 

- Jennie & Donna 

 

Banksia Lodge news 

Well Christmas has come and gone as we look 

toward a great New Year. 

As always Banksia residents have taken full 

advantage of the many bus outings we have 

had over the past few months, with our 

destinations varying from lunch at the Kyabram 

Club, shopping trips to Big W and lots of 

morning teas out at some beautiful venues. 

Banksia Lodge was fortunate to have a visit 

from "The Rotary Club of Shepparton South 

African Student Exchange" in December. This is 

the 20th and final year of this program with 

Banksia Lodge being involved for  the last 4 

years.  

We quickly put the students to work and they 

helped wrap the residents Christmas presents. 

 

Christmas Day saw all of our residents 

presented with presents that were thoughtfully 

purchased by various staff members. 

As we gear up for another year of activities 

our first special event will be an Australia Day 

B.B.Q (in our lovely courtyard weather 

permitting). 
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Boronia House news 

Hello from Boronia!  

What a busy finish to 2017 we have had on 

this side of the river. We were well and truly 

over the cold of winter and all the bugs that 

came with it. 

Firstly we enjoyed a bright colors hot 

breakfast morning.  Staff and residents 

enjoyed being a bit brighter for the day. 
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 We celebrated the spring racing carnival 

with a fun day. For Cup Day we had a 

special Black and White Cup Day 

Luncheon, then an Oaks Day High Tea. 

Everyone was in their finest clobber and 

enjoyed our photo booth. 
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A great time was had by the Residents, 

their guests and staff at our Christmas 

Party. Santa made a surprise visit with 

gifts for all and was happy to pose for 

Santa selfies! 
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We really enjoyed a great afternoon of 

music and company when the Mooroopna 

Primary school band, along with 

assistance from some of the Mooroopna  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

College students gave a concert for us  

and shared afternoon tea  with the 

residents. Thanks to Lindy Teneant, 

Band Teacher. 
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We had a visit from the Mooroopna  Primary 

School Band who gave a concert in our 

courtyard.  We all enjoyed a lovely afternoon 

Heitti enjoying conducting the school band 

and dancing along  

  

 

Grevillea Lodge news 

Hi everyone, 

Happy New Year. What an exciting and busy 

time we have all had.  We looked forward to 

the change in the weather, it has been 

beautiful to sit outside (like George pictured 

below middle) and for our walks in the 

garden here in Grevillea. Bruce and Graeme 

have also helped spruce the place up.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music is very important  

to us and we have  

enjoyed concerts from 

Frank, Glenda, Janis and  

Steve; and let’s not  

Forget our resident 

Musician, Bill Burgess  

on the piano.  
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Melbourne Cup was lovely.  We had a BBQ 

and held it inside due to inclement weather, 

residents enjoyed posing for funny photos. 

Here’s Ron, Bruce, Gloria, Valda and Bob 

enjoying the day. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We enjoyed spending time with visiting pets, 

delighted in our cooked breakfasts – thank 

you Geoff and team! We also had fun 

decorating Christmas trees and giving advice 

on where to place decorations.  Thank you to 

Janice who was on placement and helped us 

not only with the decorating but in our 

everyday activities.  

Monthly high tea luncheons have also been a 

highlight.  
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We have enjoyed having Janice and Shirley 

here on placement with Activities.  

Thank you to Residents, families, volunteers 

and staff for all the donations, time and 

support here at Grevillea, we have all 

benefited by it.  

- Cheers Carolyn 

  

 

 Our Family Christmas party was a great 

success with 88 people here to celebrate.  

Santa showed up and gave a huge HO HO 

HO as well as gifts.  

 Christmas day was a happy event for 

residents who enjoyed a Christmas feast. 

 The new year has begun well with our 

quizzes and games. The men take their game 

of Jenga very seriously, that is until it falls, 

then the room erupts with laughter! 
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 Tarcoola Village news – support group and bus trips 

Hi everyone, I hope you all enjoyed a happy Christmas with your families and friends.  As usual, we 

all ate far too much, but when it is such nice food it is hard to resist.  (The leftovers, are always nice 

too.) 

I would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to management and admin staff.  We are all so appreciative of 

what you do for us.  Always thinking of our safety and well-being. Thank You! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to all our new residents. Hope you 

have settled in well, and that we will see you at 

some of our activities. We invite you to our 

luncheon on the 2nd Wednesday in the month, 

(you will get a flyer in your mail box) and also to 

the exercise classes, happy hour, our monthly 

trip and Kay’s Fashions on 7th February. There is 

always something going on so keep a watch on 

the notice board for upcoming events, also our 

lists for trips and luncheons is located at the 

bench near the bar for you to put your name 

down if attending. 

We extend our sympathy to all families who 

have lost loved ones and hope that the love of 

your friends and your faith will help you 

through this time of sadness.  

The 49th Annual General meeting was held on 

the 24th October 2017 in the Activities Centre 

and was well attended, and it included Staff 

awards as well.  It is always interesting to see 

how many years’ service some of the staff have 

given, and it goes to show how happy the staff 

are in their job as it shows, and it is a rewarding 

experience for both you and the residents.  

 

 

Congratulations to Christine Davies on winning 

“Employee of the Year”.  I don’t think anyone 

could have been more shocked than Chris was, 

she couldn’t believe that she had won.  It was 

well deserved and to all the other recipients of 

awards, well done.   A lovely supper and drinks 

were served and enjoyed by all.  Well done 

Geoffrey and bar staff. 

We invited the maintenance and garden staff to 

our November luncheon, in appreciation of all 

they do for us over the year.  They do a jolly 

good job to keep up to all the requests in the 

two books, when they are so short staffed!  So 

please be patient, if you have to wait a day or 

two to get your request seen to.  

On November 17th we held a Memorial Service at 

the Activities Centre for the late Mr. Kevin 

Bertram which was very well attended, and it was 

good to see some “old faces” return to show 

their respects to Kevin.  
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  I personally only knew Kevin for about 18 

months, and found him to be a lovable chap with 

a great sense of humour, and he treated 

everyone the same, all on the same level.  Lovely 

man. 

 

We had our Christmas break-up on Thursday 

December 7th in the Activities Centre.  The 

Support Group had decorated the main room, 

and we put up our decorated Christmas tree, and 

the Christmas tablecloths, trees and serviettes 

made it all look very festive. We had 2 Christmas 

hampers plus other raffle prizes that were all 

donated.  

Thankyou everyone who contributed.  

Incidentally one hamper prize is still 

unclaimed. So if you know who won it, please 

contact me. We went back to the old style of 

everyone bringing a plate of food, either savoury 

or dessert.  We had more than enough.  

We had the “Splinters” band as our 

entertainment this year.  I got on to them 

through my friend at bowls who is the leader of 

the band.   

Many commented afterwards, that they would 

like to have them again next year!!  Quite a few 

were ‘jigging in time to the music ’ in their chairs 

and singing along with the “oldies type of music” 

that most people  love, 

 

We had the Chef’s Christmas luncheon on 

Wednesday 13th December, and it was a very 

lovely meal, along with Christmas pudding to die 

for, and all the extras of mince pies, shortbread, 

rum balls etc. Geoffrey knows how to put on a 

party! 

Volunteers 

I would like to acknowledge the volunteers in our 

village.  There are so many of you, who enjoy 

what you do, and do so much.  Our residents 

look forward to seeing you each week, and it 

brightens up their day (and yours).  Thank you. 

Birthdays 

We had two residents turned 90 this year.  Kath 

Dowley in August and Gwennie Wallace in 

November. Elaine Mountjoy turned 85 in 

November and Pat Edwards turned 91 in 

October. And Jim Woods 91 in January. If I have 

missed anyone, I apologise, but I can only 

acknowledge it if someone tells me about it.  
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TRIPS 

On October 28th and 29th I organized an overnight 

trip to Marysville. 

I nearly fainted when they asked me could I take 

them away overnight. But when I caught my 

breath I thought we could do this, and we did! 

We had our two ‘old faithful‘ drivers of Leigh 

James and David Taylor and their wives and 12 

residents (16 in total).  We had 2 couples pull out  

with serious health problems, the week before we 

were going. But we had smooth sailing both ways, 

and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

We did all the touristy things, like Steveanson’s 

Falls, Bruno’s Sculpture Garden  (such an amazing 

place and story of how the fires went through his 

studio and gardens and how he had the passion to 

rebuild his studio, and remade his sculptures.)   If 

you haven’t been there, you must go, (I have been 

3 times in the last 10 years, and it just amazes me 

every time I go).  We went to the Museum which 

was so well set up and had lots of relics found 

after the fires from the guest houses etc. We saw a 

video of the fires as they were coming towards 

Marysville. We really enjoyed a great 2 days.   We 

were no sooner home and I was asked if we could 

do it again to Bright in Autumn.  Unfortunately the 

234 places I tried in Bright were booked out, so 

will have to look at Spring time, or else maybe 

Beechworth. 

Our trip to Chiltern in November didn’t happen, as 

a few days before we were to go, I was violently ill 

with a stomach bug, and unable to leave the 

house.   So Chiltern was put on hold, but is ready 

to go sometime early this year. Thankyou to all 

residents who have supported my trips, especially 

Kialla Gardens residents who always come up with 

the numbers each month.  

 

COMING EVENT 

On Wednesday February 7th  Kay’s Fashions will 

be showing their summer/Autumn range in the 

Activities Centre.  Some of our girls will be 

modelling. If you would like to model please let 

me know.  We will be having a Devonshire tea to 

follow.  All proceeds go to the new building fund. 

Kay is very generous each time we have her she 

GIVES US 10% of her takings which also goes 

towards the new building fund, so your small 

donation at the door and her donation will add to 

the profits on the day.  

 

Don’t forget the activities in the village, and 

attend if you can.  There is Happy Hour on 

Thursdays 4.30, come and have a drink, we cater 

for everyone, and some cheese and biscuits etc. 

and more importantly a good chat and laugh.  

Exercises Monday, Wednesday and Fridays at 10 

am. Good way to keep fit and then have a cuppa 

afterwards. Our meals are on the 2nd Wednesday 

of each month. February we are having a BBQ and 

salads, and sweets, tea or coffee, and 2 drinks 

before meal are all included in your $10 charge. 

Well that’s all for this three months, till next time, 

stay well and happy. 

- Edie Poliness  

Secretary/Treasurer Support Group  

Trip Co-ordinator. 
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Rodney Park Social Committee 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Our carols night was a great success with 

talented artists sharing their gifts of song and 

music. 

 

Thanks to the dedicated band of helpers who 

assist with the preparation of our monthly meal. 

Our December meal was a BYO and share picnic 

on the lawn. There were some anxious moments 

as the weather was so hot but it turned out to be 

a lovely evening in the shade of the trees with a 

slight breeze to keep the mosquitoes at bay, 

delicious food and good company. 

 

Gordon and Pat enjoy a rest after volunteer 

duties.  

Greetings to all our Village residents and 

families. 

We hope you all had a lovely Christmas and 

caught up with family and friends. About sixty of 

our ILU residents enjoyed a delicious Christmas 

lunch provided by Geoff Scales. Thank you Geoff, 

we appreciate all you do for us. 

Already we are well into the New Year. We hope 

it will be a good one for all. We wish all those 

experiencing poor health a speedy recovery.  

Ross, Rod and our gardener, Adrian continue to 

keep our homes and gardens in good nick; 

always with a cheery smile and a chat. Several 

units are being refurbished in preparation for 

new residents. It is sad to say goodbye to 

familiar friends but we welcome new residents 

and hope they enjoy their time with us.  

The final months of the year were busy with 

activities. We had a visit from the Goulburn 

Valley Chamber Orchestra who entertained us 

beautifully before joining us for a sausage sizzle, 

cooked by Peter and Bert. 

We purchased a large TV for the meeting room. 

Thanks to Peter Anderson for making the stand 

to elevate it. We watched the Melbourne Cup 

and enjoyed afternoon tea. DVDs are located in 

the library for your use. 

Book launch: Geoff Allemand  and Kaz Corbo 

launched their book “ MOOROOPNA past and 

present” and regaled us with tales and slides of 

the characters and events  before we all enjoyed 

a cuppa.  Some copies are still available to 

purchase. 
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Croquet lessons are offered each Thursday 

morning at 10.00 am on the green. Contact Joyce 

or just turn up and have a go.      

The billiard group enjoys fellowship each week 

over a game of pool. All are welcome. The table 

tennis table is available for use at most times. 

       

 The exercise group continues to meet each 

Tuesday at 10.00am in the Activity Centre. This is 

always a fun time with a little work, a lot of 

laughs and a cuppa to finish the session. New 

participants always welcome.  

Our ukulele group has been in recess for January 

but will resume in early February. New members 

welcome. The bus trips will also resume this year. 

We will keep you posted.                         

No shortage of things to see and entertain us. 

Thanks must go to Kieran Griffiths for his 

dedication and patience in checking and locking 

the Activity Centre each day, especially for special 

events requiring late night lock up. Thanks 

Kieran, we do appreciate you. 

We wish everyone good health and a Happy New 

Year. 

- Kath Treacy  

 

 

The Annual Remembrance Day service at the pine 

tree was well attended by residents and guests, 

even though the day was quite hot.  

The Anglican church hosted a wonderful 

community Christmas tree display at their church. 

It was a most enjoyable day. Congratulations to 

all concerned. There was also a display of nativity 

scenes from around the world and through the 

years, at St. Brendan’s Catholic church.  

Bishop Les Tomlinson, Catholic Bishop of 

Sandhurst came to visit some of our frail and 

elderly residents from all three facilities, gave a 

blessing and joined us for the obligatory cuppa.  
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November we also held our Memorial Day for 

past residents with 72 in attendance – families, 

friends and some current residents came 

together to praise God for the life and love that 

each of them has shared with us. Families 

reminisced with each other, as they had all 

become close friends. This is beautiful to see as it 

was closure for all who attended. 

 

Our Berry Street students continued throughout 

the year, bringing their knowledge of the arts 

and life in general. The students painted 

Christmas balls with the residents, decorate 

biscuits as reindeers, but mind you, they all had 

to have a taste while working! We were lucky to 

have a platter for morning tea, but the fun was 

greater. I was also privileged to attend Berry 

Street graduation night, to see these wonderful 

students receive their awards that they had all 

worked hard for.  

It was overwhelming, I was so proud of them all. 

Seth received student of the year, Chloe received 

an apprenticeship in early childhood, Jamila and 

Tara will move to senior lever for their chosen 

careers – good luck to them all! 

 

Acacia House news  

Once again hello to all, we hope this year is a 

wee bit slower for all as we do try to fast pace all 

we do, as there is never tomorrow! 

Since we last spoke Acacia held their 

Remembrance Day. We were honoured to have 

Brian McInneny from the RSL to conduct the 

service. These services bring back many 

emotions, knowing what our forbearers had gone 

through for us. This year our wreath bearers were 

Jan Yeates for Kenny, Kelvin Barker for June, Ray 

Mathieson for Vera and our volunteer Harry 

Brittain laying the poppy wreath. Harry’s father 

Ralph Brittain was presented the military cross. 
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Friday mornings we hold our special morning 

teas. Sometimes in D wing lounge with a small 

group or in our dining room for all. We decorate 

the tables like a restaurant, so residents feel 

special with special treats. They mingle and 

chatter nonstop, it’s so good to see the different 

ones interacting together like one big happy 

reunion. 

 

 

We at Acacia thank our entertainers, volunteers, 

and lay people who dedicate their time to our 

beautiful residents; we appreciate this 

tremendously. 

- Sincerely until next time, Marg, Gail and 

Kerry 

 

 

Our Christmas party was a huge success with 

families coming together to enjoy this festive day 

with their loved ones. Santa and his elf arrived to 

the delight of the crowd, age is no barrier. 

Memories come flooding back. A huge thank you 

to all that helped and the catering department 

who caters for all dietary needs. Well done Tim 

for delighting the crowd! 
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How good is your knowledge of Australia? 

Take our Aussie QUIZZES! (answers page 29) 

 

  
Sport 

 
1.Which horse won the Melbourne Cup in 2002? 
 
2. What was Sir Donald Bradman’s batting 
average? 
 
3. Who is Australia’s only Formula One driver? 
 
4. Who won the Brownlow Medal in 2003? 
 
5. Who was the most recent Australian to win the 
men’s singles title at Wimbledon? 
 
6. Which Australian was named the most valuable 
player in the US’s WNBA? 
 
7. Which Australian has won the FIM World 
Motorcycle Championship 5 times? 
 
8. How many gold medals did Australians win at the 
2002 Winter Olympic Games? 
 
9. Of our Australian male swimmers, who has won 
the most Olympic gold medals? 
 
10. What Australian company is the largest 
surfwear manufacturer? 

 

 

General Knowledge 
 

1. How many countries are larger than 
Australia? 
 

2. In what state/territory was the highest 
recorded temperature, of 53oC, recorded? 
 

 
3. Australia has the world’s largest sand 

island. What is its name? 
 

4. In what year was Advance Australia Fair 
proclaimed as the national anthem by the 
Governor-General? 

 
5. Do all states/territories have the same 

blood alcohol limit for non-probationary 
drivers? 
 

6. What animal is on the Western Australia 
flag? 
 

7. In what city did the Commonwealth 
Parliament first sit? 
 

8. What animal featured on the 2 cent coin? 
 

9.  Who is the only person to have been 
awarded both the Australian of the Year 
and Young Australian of the Year titles? 
 

10.  Who is on the front of the current issue 
$100 note? 
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Thank you 

Thank you everyone who contributed to this 

edition of the Village Voice. 

Our new editor for the next edition will be Karen 

Gill who has been appointed to the position of 

Executive Officer. 

The next edition is: 

APRIL 2018 

Could all articles and photos please be sent in by: 

MARCH 5, 2018 

Village Voice Contacts 
 

Producer / Editor  

Administration Department 

Karen Gill – 5832 0800 

kareng@sheppvillages.com.au 

 

Village articles collected by: 

Karen at Reception at Tarcoola Village 

Betty Russell at Kialla Gardens Village or 

Maria at Banksia Lodge Reception 

Kath Treacy at Rodney Park Village or Anne 

McCarthy at Reception 

 

We look forward to your contributions for 

the next edition! 

 

 

 

 

 

A little boy was in a relative's wedding. As he 

was coming down the aisle, he would take two 

steps, stop and turn to the crowd. Then he 

would put his hands up like claws and roar. 

So, he went: step, step, roar, step, step, roar, 

all the way down the aisle. The crowd was 

near tears from laughing so hard by the time 

he reached the pulpit. 

The little boy, however, was getting more and 

more distressed from all the laughing, and he 

was also near tears by the time he reached the 

pulpit. 

When asked what he was doing, the child 

sniffed and said, "I was being the ring bear.” 

Quiz answers 

General knowledge 

1. Five (Australia is the sixth largest country: Russia, 
Canada, China, USA, Brazil) 
2. Queensland 
3. Fraser Island 
4. 1984 
5. Yes 
6. Black swan 
7. Melbourne 
8. Frilled neck lizard 
9. Cathy Freeman 
10. Dame Nellie Melba 
 

Sport 

1. Media Puzzle 
2. 99.94 
3. Mark Webber 
4. Mark Ricciuto, Nathan Buckley, Adam Goodes 
5. Lleyton Hewitt 
6. Lauren Jackson 
7. Michael Doohan 
8. 2 – Steven Bradbury and Alisa Camplin 
9. Murray Rose 
10. Quicksilver 

 

mailto:kareng@sheppvillages.com.au
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